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by Jeff Pingpank

BLUE
STOMPS
STAPLES,

14-6

Blue victors carry Coach
, Vic Crump from field.
to just 3 first downs in
the first half.

Darien took advantage of
a bad Staples punt which
traveled only to the Staples
25 in scoring their first
toucndown. Darien covered
the 25 yards in just three
Continued on Pg. 4

Family
Sociology
Treats
tStudent
Interests~

Speaks

Mr. Condomine's present by Abby Bliss
wife is necessarily upset by Each sixth period, in the
her husband's attention to Family Studies Room, lec,,:
the former Mrs. Condomine. tures are presented to all

The DRS ,presentation interested studyhall students
pegan too slowly. Lines were on subjects that relate di
difficult to understand and rectly to the teenager's life.
voices were too soft. The Four meetings have been
audience could not help but held already and the meet
be aware of affected British ings to come will include
accents and the acting of the -talks on alcohol, sex, social
cast, rather than the action of life, -colleges and all other
the characters. But once the requested subjects which are
play began to move, the ac-'urganized, with guest speak
cerits wore off and so did the ets, movies, panels,. and
acting. The audiencebecame taped television programs,
involved with an egotistical by Mrs. Wall of the Home
novelist, his domineering Economics Department.
"wife, and the people and puz- .The 'discussions were first
'zles unfolding in their lives. start~ to provide the stu
With Madame Arcati's ex- dents with the' opportunity to
uberant entrance, the com- speak out or to learn about
edy shifted from mediocre asp~cts of life that 'affect
toexcellant. Perhaps her them personally.
uninhibited enthusiasm was' The discussions are still
contagious, for from thal iri', theirexpeiimEmtal form.,

Continued on Pg; 4 Continued on Pg. 4

;Civil Rights
Leader

by Robyn Risque

ttB'lithe Spirit"
Reviewed

Senior class '67 present
ed an unusually fine per
formance of ~Blithe Spirit»
Friday, November 4. Direct
ed by Mr. Jack Dahlby, as
sisted my many able Thes
pians, (including Dianne
Burr as assistant director)•Noel Coward's comedy was
riotously rendered by its
lively cast.

Built around a fantastic
plot, ~Blithe Spirit" tells
the story of a sauvely soph
'isticated writer who is se
'cretly studying Madame
Arcati, an eccentric me
dium played by Newill Wes'i,
'as material for his next
novel. However, during the
'course of the ~practice"

seance, the hero's first wife,
Debbie Jenkin's, deceased for
seven years, is contacted in
the other world, and mirac
ulously.materializes. A mass
confusion thus ensues, for

by Jeff Pingpank
Whitney M. Young Jr., the

executive director of the Na
tional Urban League, gave a Darien, capitalizing on
speech Friday, November 4, Staples mistakes and stop
which was sponsored by the ping Staples' power with

,Darien Interfaith Human' power, defeated the Wreck
Rights Council. The speech ers, 14-6, in the last game
was delivered at Matherjun- of the season.
ior High School. Darien's line, consisting

Mr. Young spoke about the 'Qf J.,arry Magnant, John
subject "Human Rights - Dasher, Thatcher, Drew,
What's the Hurry?» He com- Jim VanHaasteren, Bob
plimented Connecticut on its Cone, Pete Bak, John
past gains in civil rights, ;Evan~, Dan. Murray and
but added "What have you Jay Condon proved to bethe
done for me lately?» difference as the Blue out-

Whitney Young touched on fought and out-hit a much
many of the problems in bigger Staples team.
integration. In Europe, Tile Wave defense was
people spend 1/10 of their tough, as they held Staples
income for housing while in '&b3=-=- .. , - . z

,our slums people have to
spend half their income. Nine
per .cent of American Negros
are unemployed, while only
3 1/2% of the whites are un
employed. "AI Capone could

·live in Cicero, but Ralph
Bunche couldn't.»

The. ~l1lericap., Negro has .
....--- ..-_.~-~'._'-' .. ,---- " -~----oeen"-glVejr:rtaciTmage:-UU1

the word "love" is extreme- of the 19,000,000 Negroes
ly overused. in this country 18 995 000, ' , ,

Though half of Terry s have not rioted. For every
material is sarcastic, there American Negro that has
is a definite meaning oCon- thrown a Molotov cocktail
tained in all of his masie. there are 1,000 Negroes in
Terry considers the song a' Vietnam.
combination of three things; ~arien can be the op
(1) the melody (lead line),'posite of Selma or Little
(2) the chords, (3) and the Rock,» Mr. Young said "if
lyrics. He thinks that in the there is leadership. D;rien
rock 'n roll style of musiC, could become integrated, if
C~ntinued on Pg.4 enough in Darien stand up.»

Terry Flynn composing at the p~ano

Draftsmen
freelance

by J on Bigelow
Students in the Mechanical

Drawing classes will be
working again this year for'
local architects, surveyors,
and construction consult
ants.

According toMr. Raymond
Pepi, a Mechanical Drawing
instructor here,· each year
businessmen take on a num
ber of students, mostly sen
iors, to work part-timedur
lng the '. school year as
trainees for full-time sum
mer employment.

The program is most ac
tive in the spring and sum
mer, but there are several
students already involved.
Kellam Hooper, a senior,

-is working for a surveyor,
while senior Arnold Brandt
works for a construction
consultant in Stamford, and
Robert Hughes, another sen
'ior, is employed by a Nor
walk construction consultant.

Until recently, senior
Continued on Pg 4

musical group which partic
ipated in last year's Vaud

.eville Show. Terry was the
,leader of this group and
wrote some of. the music
they used. Unfortunately, the
Blue J30ys were forced to
disband because of the unique
quality of their ll).usic; it
was neither rock 'n roll nor
folk musiC, and could not be
danced to. '

Terry Flynn, A Boy With

His Own Brand Of Music
by Roger Klock

Junior Terry Flynn plays Terry writes all of his
the piano and guitar and music on the piano, his first
has been teaching the guitar love. Terry feels t~at the
regularly. Most of his bus- lyrics are the most im
iness is done with students portant part of his music. He
in the fifth, sixth, and seventh takes great care in niaking
grades. sure that the lyrics and mel-

Darien Higll School Jun- ody fit together. He has never
iors and Seniors may re" used the word ~love» in any'
member the Blup. Boys" a of his musH:, feeling that

by Judi IrVing

The morning of Friday,
November 4, marked the
start of an international
weekend for DHS. Twenty
two area AFS students ar
rived to spend the two days
with their Darien hosts. To
start the weekend, they at
tended classes for the day.
After school an informal
C'oke party vias held in the
small cafeteria to give DHS

stud.ents .a Chance 'to meet
the visitors.

That night they all attended
a'dinner at St. Paul's Epis
copal Church and afterwards
discussed teenage freedom.
The general consensus of
opinion of the foreign stu
dents was that American
teenagers have a false image
overseas. They are thought
to be very rowdy !Uld to have

, ,

Continued on Pg. 4

American Field Service Dinner
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PEACE CORPS

PROGRESS
by Sue Reinhardt

The Darien High School
Peace Corps Club has begu~
its work in Southfiel~ V1V
lage, Stamford. The group
travels to the Village each
Tue~day.

Almost twenty-ftveDarien
High School students. are ac
tive in the club. The 'dub
has set up eight independent
activity periods which in
clude, Needlecraft, Nature,
Arts and Crafts, Recreation,
Drama, Music, and special
Art Class.

In the past few weeks, the
club has reached over forty
young' children. These chil
dren range in ages from five
to fourteen, and welcome any
after school activities. The
club is working in close con
tact and cooperation with the
Southfield Village Neighbor
hood Center.

As president of the club,
and head of the nature group,
Peter Raarup is optimistic
about the club's future. He
is confident that this year's
Peace Corps Club will be
much more successful than

Continued on l'g. 4
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On•Goings
Since the sophomores were sadly·and unavoidablyneglec

ted last issue, this is their day. Ted Vanech threw a sur
prise party for John Maul, at which, incidentally, he was
surprised. Jane Seyferth had a slumber party, and luckily
Danny Murray and Fritz fought off, from the roof, Ed Moser
and his eleventh grade invaders. Sandy Young had a brunch
Saturday. The horses at Roxbury were ridden by Sandy
Young, Patty Mazza; Joan Dobson, and Betsy Geiger. The
Barn Saturday night featured the Night Tymes (they· also
have several other assumed names .) and all the sophomores.
("W 17:; don't have our licenses - what can I say?")

Friday, Molly Dorsey, Lolly Murray, Jackie Mazza,
Candy Richards, Gail Thomas; and Mimi Murray went bike
riding to New Canaan in pursuit of muscular atonement.
Janet Martin staged a 'come as youare'party, where every
one came, so to speak, as they were ...

Robyn Risque, Newly West, Barbara Mills, Barb Fitz
patrick, Lorraine Chevalier, Pam Wescott, and Judi Irving
all went to the Big City for cultural enrichment along
Fifth Avenue. Sarah Campbell, NanCY Damm and Pam Mills
went to the Yale-Princeton gameot"ast weekend. Bev Madden
journeyed to Syracuse for a dance weekend at which the
Mamas and the Papas played, in the live. And for some un
known reason, Nancy Knowlton went up to UConn. John
Buchet went duck hunting. John Oakie, John and Jim Buchet
went bear hunting. Dead-eye Gary Barker chased the elusive
buck.

The Hi-Y Club had a swimming party Tuesday night.
Our venerable Sports Announcer entertained a bit, the most
outstanding bash of which was the Saturday night after
"Blithe Spirit." Missy Lindsey held the traditional after
show party for the cast of thousands in the senior play.
Byllie Hill had a slumber (all night-satellite) party, and
Lorraine Chevalier entertained. Nancy Brown had a pre
Staples party last Friday night, complete with the talented
DSO president, who led a "sing-along-with-Mike", and
also complete with Fred Clarke's intense rendition of Stones'
songs. Dallas Pulliam, Lynnie Lynch andJay Condon left the
party briefly to go in pursuit of that great collector's item,
the Mack truck dog. Friday night also, Sylvia Lanz gave a
German dinner the highlight of which was something choco
late, and a game of hide-a!1d-seek. AND (forsooth) Saturday
night, Louise Dennet had a "Victory, Season's Over", very
spirited party for the High Sclfool. Danny Murray~ John
Evans, and Dave Watson sang all night, while Mike O'Neill
was promoting spirit. (D.S.O.) .

NEIRAD

by Abby Bliss·

.Z'~ rI~

655·2019

The second Latin Club
tueeting of the school year
was held Thursday, Novem
ber 3, in the small cafeteria.

The meeting consisted of
discussion and the showing
of slides by four recent tra
velers in fhe area of the
former Roman Empire;
Stephanie French, Betty Hof
mann, Heddy Rassem, and
Beth Owens.

A short business meeting
was followed by the dis
tribution of planned agendas
for every mee,ting of the
Latin Club this year, in
cluding plans and commit
tees for the Roman banquet
in March.

In short,
M.T.

Dear Empty,uh, M. T.,
Being so tall myself I'm

afraid I can't visualize your
problem very well. I

Yours, eye to eye,
.A12by _

TOWNE & COUNTRY
FOOD SHOPPE

';Ute4t
~

z:;~

by Dana Baltz

....... Mr. Peter Hufstader

Staff
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Contributors: D. Baltz, R. Risque, E. Lindgren, S. Rein
hardt, J. Pingpank, A. Bliss, J. Bigelow, D. Tirpack, P.
Brindley, J. Woods, B. MacVickar, D. Watson, P. Chowka,
J. Irving, R. Klock.

ADVISOR

Darien High School holds a Welfare Drive each year. Con
tributions are given to a worthwhile charity selected by the
Welfare Committee. Last year's drive was a disappointment,
grossing less than three hundred dollars. In a community
as solvent as Darien, the majority of high school students
should be able to contribute more than thirty-five cents
a piece to charity.

Why the poor showing? The most likely answer is poor
publicity. No advance notice was given the student body,
and no one seemed to know where their money was going.
The only publicity during the drive consisted of pleas by
homeroom representatives and over the P.A. The length of
the drive was far too short. It had come and gone in the
space of two weeks. .

The Welfare Committee should attempt to inject the
necessary vitality into this year's Welfare Drive. Con
tribution boxes could be placed in locations such as the
cafeteria and auditorium study halls. Students should be
iilformed as to exactly where their money will be sent, and
incentive should be provided to contribute.

With enough time, careful planning and publicity, the WeI...
fare Drive could be an unprecedented success this year. The
drive's productivity lies in the hands of those who manage
it. (F. C.)

Dear Abby,
For some time now this

boy has been threatening me.
I don't know his name, so'
we'll call him John. John

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . . . . . . . . . . . Frederic Clarke has been wearing this string
Feature Editor .,. David Williams (yes, string) around his wrist
Managing Editor .. .. Margie Warren. ever since we lost the first
Sports Editor Bruce MacVickar: two football games of the
Advertising and Finances ....•.•. Douglas ,Jones season. From that day on,
Production . Dana Hendricks the football team has been
Photography Editor .•... '. . . . . . . . Peter Chowka' really acting up. There's
Art Work .... . .••........ Bev Schreiner jus t one more game to go,
Circulation and Distribution Li&a Coulter Abby, and this J~D. says
Typist Leslee Mehl'ig he is going to take the string

off and we'll lose the game
for sure. What can I do to
make this traitor shape up?

Sincerely,
Irving Berlin (West)

Dear Irv,
By the time NEIRAD's put

in print, Irv, the last game
will have been played so I'll
reach you in secret and we'n
plot something groovy. (For
the sake of those reading this
column, I'll skip the gore and
just inform you thatthetrai
tor is no longer with us and
aren't we upset. That is,., if
we lost. If we win: for the
sake of those reading this
column, I was able to reach
Irving before the game and
together we counteracted his
treacherous little scheme by
tying the string around his
neck. We won the game, any
way, but may he rest in
peace.)
Dear Abby,

'I'm a sophomore girl
with a slight height problem.
4'11" of slight height to be
exact. N'Jt everyone in the
high school gets to see the
surfer's knees as well as
I do, I agree, but even surf
er's knees lose their novel
ty after a while. Can you help
'me?

The D.S.O.Keport
The Darien Student Organization (D.S.O.)hasfoundaplace

to send the money from last year's Welfare Drive.
On November 9 the secretary oftheD.S.O. received a let-

· ter from the Arrow Incorporated, an agency which helps
needy American Indian tribes. The letter was sent as an
answer to a request made by the D.S.O. of eight different
agencies. The Arrow Incorporated replied with information
about Gayle Uacu, the girl who will receive the two hundred
twenty-nine dollars made during last year's Welfard Drive.

Gayle's name in English is Gayle Looking Eagle. She is
one of eight children in her family. Her father works for
the anti -poverty program in the Oglala Sioux Indian Reserva
tion of Pine Ridge, South Dakota. This is the reservation.on
which the family lives.

Miss Uacu is now attending St. Martin's Academy in Rapid. .
City, South Dakota. The two hundred twenty-nine dollars 87~ I'o.st R~ad, Darien, Conn.
which our school will send Gayle shall be used to further her _.
education. LA TIN CLUB MEETING

Mike 'O"Neill favors the program greatly because the money
is going to one ·person. Now the students of this high school
will be able to see what last year's Welfare Drive money is
doing through correspondence with the Arrow Incorporated
and Gayle.

The Corresponding Secretary also recently received a
letter from the school's foster child, Manuel. Manuel is in
the fifth grade at a government school. He is an ambitious
boy and also a musically minded one. As part of his day at
school, he. takes piano lessons.

Of the twenty-five dollars which the Student Council sent
Manuel in December, nineteen sixty-five ,was spent to
buy the family's needs and also to buy a large meal to cele
brate the holiday with.

Manuel enjoys the letters he gets from his foster parents.
Anyone who would like to write to him should contact Ann '
Seagrave.

Open end will go into operation in the early part of De
cember. It has been held up because the guidance office
has to have a chance to see the students who only have study

· seventh period.

NEIRAD is published twice a month by the students of'
Darien High School. Justowriting is done by Shirley
Kronenberg, and the paper is printed by· Fairfield

·Reproductions.
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Hockey, Jeff Eaton, Wl1Use
placing at third is a remark
able performance for a non-:
cross country runner.

Greg Raven was first for
the Swim tea~, crossing the
finish sixth, overall. The
Basketball squad, with some
runners who experienced an
unexplained difficulty in re
maining on the right 2.6 mile
course, had its hopes of vic
tory smashed as it placed a
poor third to the other two
teams. The dribblers' best-.
effort was turned in by Mark
Tinker, who captured place
16.

The second annual DHS
Inter-Team Cross Country
meet, pitting members of the

. Swim, Hockey, and Basket
ball teams in a gruelling test
of competitive endurance'
running, was held on Thurs
day, November 3. The Swim
team, for the second year,
proved the possessor of the
best runners as that squad
,swamped its opposition.

The Blue Wave Cross
Country te.am, whose scores
were not counted, partici
~ated only to provide a stand
ard for comparison. Follow
ing C C runners Durlandand
Adams in was, representing

Inter -Team Cross Country Meet Puf~

Swimmers On Top

The DHS Football Squad enUre game came when Cu.;.
captured their fourth ~ack, on the fina! play lb..the
straight victory by shat- first half, intercepted a Lib
tering Brien McMahon's 'eratore aerial on the Darien
Senators by a score of 52-8 26 and made a spectacular
on Saturday, November 5. zig-zag run for the fifth
Eight interceptions by Dar- Blue TD, precariously
ien, five of which led even- threading his way through the
tually to touchdowns, pro-. entire McMahon offense on
vided the key' to this tri- the way to the goal. Thomp-

,umph. ~son's attempt at a conversion
The first quarter witnes- 'kick failed. At the half, Dar

sed both passes by the Sen- ien commanded' a 33-0
ator's.;"quarterback. Joe Lib-. lead over the beleaguered
eratoi'e' intercepted. Blue 'McMahon.
co-captain Dallas Pulliam Scoring was held to a min
grabbed Liberatore's initial imum in the third quarter;
pass on the McMahon 32 the game began to emerge
and carried it to the 11. . 'as a battle of defensive strat
Three plays later, follow- :egy. The only TD came when
ing junior halfback Fritz Darien drove 67 yards in'
Seyferth's gain of ten yards several plays to score. Im
rushing, juniorfullbackDave prota carried the ball over
Improta slid across from the from the one for his second
one to score the first DHS successful scoring effort
touchdown. With the failure of the day. Thompson again
of the conversion rush, the added c:me point with a con
score stood at 6-0. version kick. McMahon was

After three McMahon still being shur out by 40'
plays, Liberatore's second points when the third quarter.
pass of the game was snatch- ended.
ed by Seyferth who traveled Hopes for Darien's first
5 yards to the Darien 40. shut-out in two years evap
Two successive five-yard orated when Liberatore,
penalties couldn't halt the after helping to advance the
Blue Wave's advance to the ball 61 yards in nine plays,
McMahon 13, where quarter- threw a short pass to Sena
back A.ndy Cusack, with 28 tor end Allen Jacobs who
seconds remaining in the sprinted the additional five
quarter, scrambled around yards for the lone McMahon
the left end for the ,second TD. The McMahon conver
DHS TD. Howie "the toe" sion effort succeeded, put
Thompson made the first of ting the score at 40-8
.his four successful extra The Blue, now under QB
point' kicks.. The score after .. Costello, netted 60 yards in
one quarter of play stood at six plays following the kick
13-0. off. Junior Jed Lawrence re-

On the second play of the commenced the Blue's scor
second quarter, sophomore ing drive when he scrambled
Dick Costello took his turn 25 yards for the seventh Dar
at a pass interception and ran ien touchdown on a pass from
30 yards for Darien's third Costello. The conversion at
successful scoring attempt. tempt failed.
Thompson's conversion kick Two plays later, junior
netted the extra point to tackle Thatcher Drew inter
raise the Blue Wave's lead cepte<! the eighth throw
to 20-0. . seized by the Blue and

Aridy Cusack's spectacu- ambled 35 yards for the TD,
lar 59-yard run across the increasing the DHS lead to
McMahon goal line was dis-. 52-8. Thompson's boot was
qualified due to a clipping wide of the mark.
penalty. The Blue, though,' A 75-yard scramble by
soon secured TD number 4 McMahon's back Gary Dick
when Cusack, after gaining son was nullified on a clip
seven yards, passed to end ping penalty. The final score
Jay Condon who ran the 37 in this, the BIlle's most suc
yards to score with 1:37 cessfulcontest in two sea

l remaining in the half. sons, ended 52-8, a far cry
Thompson split the uprights from the 12-8 defeat suffered
for his third extra' point. by Darien in last year's Mc

~he outstanding playofthe Mahon series opener.

Blue Mauls McMahon
52-8

Cross Country
Counties, DHS
Places 70f 9

Soccer Mixer
Bystan'ders Conscrlpred

by Peter Chowka
The much-heralded soc":

cer contest which pitted the
DHS Soccer TeamJ. V. 's

dricksol1' However, the re
ceiver managed to get under
the free ball for a score.
The conversion attempt was,
good, leaving the score 14-0.

Stamford Catholic again
bothered the Blue secondary
in the fourth period with a
long touchdown pass. Th~

left the score ,20 -0.
With a touchdown run by

fullback John Weurthner, the.
Blue really began to move,
but did not have sufficient
time to match Catholic's
scoring. The game ended
20-6. py David Watson

~. BULl-PEN:

The Blue Wave sopnomure
team lost its title;as' "the
only 'undefeated 'Darien
team" last Friday as Stam
ford Catholic beat them,
20-6. "

Scoring began for the op
position in the first period
when the Blue was forced
down to their own five yard
line. In an important fourth
down situation, the Blue
elected to run, but failed to
get the yardage for a first
down. Stamford Catholic took
over deep in Darien territory
and scored moments later.
The try for extra points
failed.

Again in the first half the
visitors found themselves on
the scoreboard. The Stam
ford quarterback threw a
long pass into the end zone,
which was tipped off by Dar
ien defensive man Paul Hen-

, by ~tice ~acVickar

A dozen ,aspiring athletes strode spiritedly into the
weight room from the sweltering heat· of a late afternoon
in August. Sweating profusely, they ~d just completed t:ight members of theDHS
vigorous isometrics and calisthenics: in the hindering Cross' Country squad par-
humidity and were preparing to cOme to grips with the ticipated in their final inter-
weights, led by senior co-captain Larry Magnant, a guard school contest of the season
who had seen full-time duty as a junior; Meanwhile, a new when, on Tuesday, Novem-.
head coach. Victor F. Crump, clad' in blue training togs, ber 1, they faced eight other
told 'otitis writer that "the team will be built around our teams in the County Con-
four returning lettermen. Larry Magnant, a guard, co- 'ference championships held
capt~n Dallas Pulliam,a halfback, Garry Brown, a back, in Danbury.
and Jay Condon, an end." 'Coach Crump added candidly, The Blue runners, sport-
"all of our games will be tough. We are a school of 450 ing a regular season record
(boys-ed.), while our opponents have 'enrollments far greater of 5:6, placed seventh as a
than this. Rippowam and Stamford Catholic will be our team among the nine squads
toughest opponents." Admittedly, prospects were not too competing. Finishing first
bright for a successful season. out of the approximately 70.

The Blue Wave met a big, experienced team (now ranked runners taking part was Rip-
third in the state) in Stamford Catholic. The fired up Wave powam's Ed Lane, who led
blasted through Catholic's highly-touted defense for a TD his' school to its unsurpris-
the first time they had the ball, but Catholic's superior ing victory: Placing second
numbers and experience gradually wore down the Blue. and third overall were
Final score: Catholic 14, Darien 6. The Blue played on Greenwich and Danbury, re
equal terms with State Champion Rippowam, which took spectively. Each team com-'
advantage of two Blue fumbles and a friendly call from the peting was allowed to have
officials to win, 22··18. After the freak loss to Roger Lud- seven runners.
lowe in the rain and mud, Darien showed signs of a cham- The first DHS runner to
pionship team. They swamped Stamford, 27-13, engulfed finish was captain JohnDur
Greenwich, 40-20, and dumped Danbury, 7-0. The hereto- land, who secured twenty
fore inexperienced line was functioning as a unit, and the fourth place. John was well'
backs were following their blockers and displayed the behind his usual perform
ability to break away for the long gain. Quarterback Andy ance, due in large measure'
Cusack sparked the offensive scoring, along with Dallas to a bothersome knee in
Pulliam and Fritz Seyferth. The addition of sophomore 'jury which, nevertheless,
back Dick Costello helped the team, and the defense took didn't deter him from com
pride in halting the offensive efforts of the opposition. Then peting. Crossing the finish
came the unbelievable romp over Brien McMahon, 52-8. The line next for the Blue were
Blue did everything right, cashing in on eight interceptions, runners' Dick Adams (34),
exhibiting a potent offense and stubborn defense. The last HamptOlY Islan (35), Ken'
game of the season was to be played against arch-rival Sullivan (48) and John Kon
Staples, one of the top teams in the state which had lost only rad (54).
to Rippowam and boasted a huge line and big backs. The Sophomore D:ennis: Sul-
game wasplayedonawetfield,advantageousto the Wreckers livan was the lone DHS rep
in that they could use their superior size to move steadily resentative in the Junior
along the ground while Darien, a club which relied more on Varsity champioriship;:where
speed, would be hampered by the moisture on the field. His- ,...h.e..p::;,;1.a.c;,;e.;;;d...;2;,;0;,;,._-----"'P
tory shows that this did not prove valid: the Blue managed to against an illustrious group
utilize their speed and made up for their lack of size with called the Gym-Class All
quickness and determination. The Blue stomped tJtaples, Stars was finally played, al-,.
14-6. Cusack figured in all the scoring, circling end for though slightly departing
10 yards and passing to end Dan Murray for the Blue's two from the plan, on No
scores. Howie Thompson remedied the Blue's problem of vember 3.
extra point conversions by splitting the uprignts twice. The fact that few "All
Howie ~The Toe" began converting on kicks in the Stamford Stars" showed up didn't de
victory. ter opposing team captains

In conclusion, Coach Crump and his assistants Mautte, Mark Taylor and Mark Mu
Ottavi, and Wilson have produced a football club of cham- eller from beginning the
pionship quality from its rude beginnings in August, and game; they simply decided
it's certainly a pity that the Blue Wave cannot tangle with to scrap the rigid J. V. vs.
Rippowam or Catholic at the present time. Next year's All Star plan and, instead,
squad will be experienced and stocked with talent, giving to draft any bystanders into
the coaches something more to build upon in '~7. playing.

NElRAD congratulates this year's Cross Country Captain Action in this organized
John Durland, who tied a Darien High School record by .free-for-all was abundant as
finishing first in seven meets in the '66 season. He is dead- all players at least got plenty
locked with Howie Adams of the '61 squad. of exercise chasing the ball

Blue Sophs First Put _ Down around the field. Pete Hop
pock, Bill Barnes, Dave
Keyes, Wayne Griffith, and.
the already-mentioned team
captains were among the out
standing players. Mike
O'Neill exchanged his usual
goalie equipment for an of
ficial's' whistle which he
P~'oved quite adept at using.

The final score was a
close 2:1, with Mueller's
teaI!l edging out the oppos-

i~~~
~~ ,0
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YO'UNG LIFE
OPEN TO ALL D.H.S.'ERS

James Owen
Frank O'Regan
Miss Patricia Van Allen
AW,n Atwell
C, Everett WoodmaB

Lynn R. Ruark
Mr. Karpowick
Mr. Linsendorth
Wallace sawyer
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.~f~~n"
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COLLEGE VISITORS
Nov. 18 8:30 Hamline Univ.
Nov. 21 9: 00 Norwalk Tech.
Nov. 22 12:30 Stevens College

1: 00 New Engl. College
Nov. 281:00 New York Univ.
Nov. 2911:00 Univ. of Toledo

1: 00 NewburY School of Bus,
2: 00 Dickinson College

Dec. 1 1: 30 Guilford College
Dec. 2 1: 30 Univ. of Denver

SOCIOLOGY
Continued from ,Pg. 1

but have been a success for
the past two years with often'
as many as sixty students
participating.

PLAY
Continued from Pg. 1 '

point on, the cast seemed
more at ease, lines were"
Imil ,and clear, and those on
stage finally looked like they
enjoyed being there.

Playing the scatterbrain
ed young housemaid, Ro
lene Glenn was clear and
consistent throughout. Com
plete with cockney accent and
a flustered "Yes'm" every
other line, Rolene beautiful
ly blundered about the Con-
domine house. G b

Although Lynn Learchwas erman Clu Announces
at first indistinct and almost Off"
inaudible, once she became New lcers
the termagant that Coward by Pam Brindley
described, Ruth Condo- Der Kreis, the Darien High have been given titles. The
mine became real and rid- School G'erman Club, spon- president is called, Der
iculously funny. Ted Mc- sored by Mr. John Behling, Kreiskieter; the vice-presi
Clure was pompous and has just finished its'": con- dent Der Kanzler' sec-, , ,
pseudo-suave, and carried stitution and is planning its retary, Die Kreisseketarin;
his lines with excellent dic-' year's activities. treasurer, Die Schatsmei
tion and interpretation. Deb- Der Kreis. officers have sterin; club council repre
bie Jenkins, as the "morally established a constitution sentative, DerVertreterDer
untidy" first wife, was al- after the Latin Club Con- Keulekonzil. The honorary
most feline, and seemed stitution. The German Club member, Sylvia Lanz_ is
elusive in her awesome sil- constitution contains all the called, EinEhrenmitglied

.vered spirit costume. Clear rules for meetings, mem- Des Kreises. Sylvia is help
voiced, beautiful, and appro- bership, dues, etc. The con- ing out the Club since her
priately selfish, Debbie was stitution has been accepted home is Germany, by trying
a startling contrast. by Club members to be used to obtain some color slides

Just Madame Arcati's in upcoming meetings. of the country.
colorful costume was enough German recipes are being "Herr" Behling has given
to elicit giggles, but when considered for the refresh- members of the club the
played by Newly West, the . ments for the Christmas addresses of students in
effect was hysterical. Party. Der Kreis is also Germany. When the ideas and
Whether chugging martinis, trying to find some commun- plans are more definite, the
flaking garlic, preparing a ity project, concerned with Club plans to correspond
seance, cavorting with Christmas, in which they with the German students
spirits, or dancing aroimd could participate. as pen pals.
like a twinkletoes in basket- The officers of'Der Kreis .
ball sneakers, Newly was al- FlYNN'
ways in character and always Continued from Pg. 1
uproarious as the obnoxious the lyrics are often lost, and music. These arrangements
old lady. the song loses much of its. are done to his personal

Missy Lindsey moved ve..-y me<l.ning."J want people to tastes and ideas.
well on stage, and was effec- listen to my lyrics, thus my Terry writes his music
tive as Dr. Bradman's songs are not good fordanc- every time he has a chance.
twitchy little wife. Dr. Brad- ing." He is also very per- Privacy and an instrument
man (alias Steve Buenning) sistent in his endeavor. are his necessities for com-
was staid and solemn com- to make his lyrics have the posing.,
plete with an appr~priate right meter, but Terry is sro~PS
moustache. not concerned with any par- plays. The thIrd play, good

The play cannot be justly ticular rhyme scheme. for the tOUChdown, was a 15
applauded without great ac- Terry feels, th~s way ab~ut yard, end run by An~yCusak.
claim going to the stage ~e presentahqn of mUSIC, HOWle ~homp~on kicked the
hands for producing a fan- I feel a good song will be a converSIOn pomt.
tastic set. complete flop with a bad ar- Staples' touchdown came

A.F.S. rangement, whereas a medi- with only 9 seconds remain-
Continued from Pg. 1 ocre song with a good ar- ing in the first half. A Dar-

a great deal of freedom, but rangement, will be much ien fumble plus a penalty
actually, they have less free- more appealing to the listen- gave Staples the ball on their
dom than most of the foreign er." Because of this belief own 32. By blasting straight
students have. After the dis- Terry is greatly preoccupied up the middle and completing
cussion, hosts and guests with the arrangement of his a 32-yard pass, Staples was
went to the' Senior Play and .t, able to score.
then took in Dana Hendrick1s'l . ~ fa II. ~'eo Darien's second touch
party. '. Ua'-al\..... down late in the third quar-

Saturday morning there Fab ' ter was the result of a Staples
was a brunch at the Con- fumble on the Staples' 36
gregational Church follow-' rlcs which the Blue Wave re-
ed by another interesting 'S',y.ll4#t4iite d<uee ,.J covered. It took Darien six
discussion on American ,.,,.,.. . "1Y plays to score. A 3D-yard
politics. From here,theAFS ~ &~ pass fromCusaktoDanMur-
students were free to go to ray was good for the touch-
the football game. or to go ~ down. Howie Thompson again
i.~ack to their regular homes . I split the uprights for the ex-
in the different towns of 366 P Rd tra point.
Connecticut. ost " This victory gave the

Sue Reinhardt, head of the '655-3508 team, coached by Coach Vic
weekend, commented on how Crump, a 5-3 record for the
well all the hosts and guests season.
got along. This was the first II';~ .-~ .

• 1;11 ..,. --.. I.·~

time any of these people had
seen each other and they all
showed great interest in
learning about the different
ways of life they repre
sented.

Megan Doney
Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday
11/25/f;i6

by Diane Tirpack

Barn Plans .For
Coming Year

FOR SALE
1960 Thunderbird all
power snow tires and
wheels $549.

Call 655-9651

Young life is a non-sec
tarian group that meets
every Tuesday at the houses
of various members.

The two leaders of Young'
Life inDarien, LarryShopell
and Colleen Koppert, are re
sponsible for the enthusiasm
of the members about Young
Life. They both have had ex
perience with other Young
Life groups.

The meetings, which are,
open to anyone in high school,
are brief, lively, and well
planned. A typical meeting
will start off with group
singing led by Larry, as he is
known to the members. The
songs vary from the "Battle
Hymn of the Republic" to
the "Lord's My Shepherd"
to "Swing Low, Sweet Char-

iot". Some are by request
and most are revised or ad
libbed. Then, Larry will
briefly talk about some as
pect of \:he Bible as it re
lates to' everyday life. The
purpose is to introduce the
basic points of the Bible as
meaningful parts of life.

At a recent YoUng Life
meeting held November 8,
a nominating committee for
the election of officers was
formed. From the sopho
more class, Jim Simpson and
Mary Bass wer elected. J un
iors Trina Van Sant, Karen
Sisson, Dave WatsonandJim
Kendrick were elected.
Butch Savery, Ellen Lind
gren and Edie Whiting were
elected to represent the sen
iors. bv Diane Tirpack

PEACE CORPS
Continued from Pg.1

last year.
'fhe nature group has taken

',two field trips already. The
first trip was taken to the
'Greenwich Point Park, to
study'the tidal zones. A short

The Barn is planning hike was taken to a park
elections for new presidents, near Southfield Village to

.male and female. Members look at the changing trees and
are planning a fund drive types of leaves.
as an appeal to Darien for Ellen Richter, the head of

support. The Barn hopes to the Arts and Crafts group,
expand its programs and to says that they have worked
develop the upstairs ..A new with pastels, watercolors,
board will also be appointed. collages, and sketches. They

The Barn is trying to di- hope to work with oil paints
versify its program in the and ceramics in the future.
afternoon. Debates and Several problems are al-
cracker-barrel sessions, ready facing the group. "The
group discussions of any- limited supplies and the di-
thing that comes into the versified age groups make it
minds of the participants, impossible to plan for the
are part of the present pro- future, " Ellen says.'
gram, but the Barn hope,S to Linda Zimmer,headofthe
institute a more orgamzed Needlecrafts group, plans to
program. have a very flexible pro-

Any criticisms or outlines gram. The children have
of what teens would like to completed little bean-bags,
see in the Barn are welcome. which supplied them with a
Anyone, with. any views or .great deal of entertainment,
suggeshollSls urged to con- as well as basic sewing fun
tact David Knight, the di- damentals. Linda feels that
rector, or Curt Watkins, the purpose of the entire
president. . Peace Corps group "is not

The Barn also is trying to so much the specific pro
plan activities for vacations gram or group, but to show
and weekends. Such plans the kids that you really care
would include activities by coming week after week. "
such as hayrides and ex-· DRAWING
cursions to the country. C t' d f 'p 1

' on mue rom g.
These excurSIOns would W'll' M' .had aI lam orrison
be an all-day pleasure trip" b' , . hi e shop
with an event such as skiing Job com II!lllg ~ac n -
or bob-sledding being the work and draftlllg.

main activity. The Ba~n Why not run an ad in
would sponsor, such a triP NE.IRAD? Only twenty-five
and would prOVIde a rented cents a line with a min-. ,
bus. imum of two lines. Contact

Doug Jones in the Student
Activities room.


